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Dues notices are going out now.
President’s Message
on the email list will receive their notice

Those members
by email, not a
postcard. The Trustees voted to keep both the dues and
FOGLight ad rates the same as last year.

John Reker

There goes another year. We are into the prime
driving season, so there are no excuses for not cranking up
the 356 and clocking some miles.

The current Drive Those Cars contest ends
December 16. If you are just getting your car back on the
road or are a new member, join in the contest. Write
down your odometer reading the morning of December 17.
Complete rules are in this issue.

The Collier Museum visit was a rare opportunity,
and we owe thanks to Kirk Stowers and Buster Venable for
all the arrangements. See article in this issue.

As you surmised from earlier communications, I
will be going off the Board at the end of this year and the
Presidency will pass to a different Board member. I will
continue as Membership Chairman and email coordinator.
As
with
any
organization,
the
strength
and
accomplishments of the Club are due primarily to the
efforts of other formal office holders and member
volunteers.

We are about a month away from the Gathering
of the Faithful, January 22-24 in Howey-in-the Hills (Central
Florida). If you are planning to attend overnight please
make your hotel reservations directly with the resort.
Reference Porsche 356 Florida Owners Group for our
special rate. If you plan to only attend the concours, lunch
and driving tour on Saturday, there is a saving by
registering before the event. See complete info in this
issue and send in your Registration now, before the
holidays. Let‟s make this a grand Gathering.

Over the past three years the club has made
major strides in communications, activities and member
participation. I especially want to recognize three people:
Mike Davis took over as Treasurer and has been very
diligent in presenting detailed statements, doing budgets
for major events, and doing advertiser billing. As if that
was not enough, he volunteered to redo our website and
has done a first class job. Finally, he took on the task of
grille badge guru.
Mike Owen, VP and Activities
Chairman has taken the club to a new level in formal
activities. He initiated and chaired the Gathering of the
Faithful, a multi-event weekend that has become the
premier annual club event. The venues have been most
attractive, and attendance beyond expectations. Mike also
chaired or helped on various special, private car collection
events, and has steadily contributed behind the scenes.
Lastly, I want to applaud Rich Williams for taking the
FOGLight into the digital age. The overall format, content
and clarity of pictures are first rate.

Whether it is for the Gathering or other events
please consider getting your own FOG name badge. Our
design has a place for a picture of your car. You just send
in a picture by email to the supplier and the completed
badge is sent to your home. Don‟t forget to get one for
your spouse or other enthusiast. Details are at the Name
Badge Ordering tab on our website www.356fog.com .

There are additional members to recognize, such
as Kirk Stowers, who chair specific events or help out as
event supporters. So please thank all these folks, and if
you have time volunteer to support the club.
Drive those cars - John
John Reker at the Winter Park Concours
Photo by Connie Schmitt
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A Privilege and an Honor

We stepped inside the museum, and immediately
our senses were assaulted by beauty. On the first floor, in
the lobby was a 1937 Delahaye, possibly the most beautiful
car I have ever seen. Maybe not the fastest in its time, but
lines that would make an Old Master blush. In the center
lobby were three cars, an Alfa, a Fiat Abarth and a Porsche
904, all red and all in pristine condition. I couldn‟t wait for
the tour to start.

Karim Rahemtulla
This morning I pulled a t-shirt out of my closet. It
had a fading picture of 356 Speedster on it with a caption
that read “Collier Tour – 2004”. Had it been five years
already since I visited the Collier Collection? Too long.
It was early on Saturday morning, still dark
outside when I jumped into my car with my copilot Tanya.
She volunteered to drive down to Naples with me after I
described the wonders she was about to see. There are
few words to describe it, I told her. This is a private
collection of some of the most important cars in the world.
“Porsches right?” she asked. “No” I replied. I explained that
the Collier Collection is an homage to the history of driving,
the history of automobiles, and the history of racing in the
US and abroad. It is a family‟s legacy to the hobby, the
businesses, and the love of something that transcends
marques or loyalties.

Our group was broken up into smaller groups of
about eight people per docent. The docents may have been
more excited than we were, for they were getting ready to
show us sights that they knew would make our collective
mouths drop with excitement. It‟s a job I would love to
have. If you don‟t know, the Collier Collection is only open
by invitation, so the general public will never see most of
these cars – ever.
The first floor was dedicated to significant cars
and marques and included a replica of the very first
motorized car. There were Bentleys, Maseratis, Ferraris,
Mercedes, Alfas, Duesenbergs, Packards, Pierce-Arrows,
and, of course, Porsches. The second floor was dedicated
to racing cars, with some amazing examples of cars that, in
their heyday, could reach speeds of more than 200 mph,
some achieving that speed more than three decades ago.

It was a three hour and ten minute ride from
Winter Park to Naples down Highway 27 and then on the
Florida Cracker Highway, cutting through towns like Zolfo
Springs along the way. As dawn broke on this beautiful
Florida morning, we put the top down, cranked up Dire
Straits and literally flew down to Naples, averaging a touch
under 75 miles per hour, as traffic was non-existent until
we reached I-75 for the last leg.

The highlight of the tour, and probably for many
members of the group, was the great exhibition of
Porsches including a 1949 Gmund Coupe and a racing 917.
My personal favorite was the Bali Blue 1964 356C that was
Miles Collier‟s personal car in college – it looked just like
mine, just a different color. It is Miles Collier‟s affinity for
the Porsche marque that allows us to identify more closely
with this collection than any other. He drives what we drive
and shares the joys that we share each time we turn that
key on a cool morning, smelling the mixture of gasoline,
leather and exhaust that only a 356 has.

We arrived to see the FOG in full attendance, with
a couple dozen 356s lined up beside a nondescript building
with no signage. The piece de resistance outside the
museum had to be a pristine black 356 Carrera 2. Pumping
out 125 horsepower, with twin oil coolers and looking
better than the day it left the factory, this prime example
of the marque was stunning to behold. I wish I had one in
my garage!

The Collier Collection is art in motion. It was an
honor to visit the museum and I look forward to my next
visit. I just wish that Miles Collier himself had been present
to regale us with some of the tales from his youth, as a
connoisseur, as a driver, and now as the guardian of some
of the automobile world‟s greatest treasures.

Karim’s Lust Object

Photo by Karim Rahemtula

Members from around the state were there
eagerly waiting to see the goodies inside, some for the first
time, but most for the second and even third time. A word
to the wise: never turn down an invitation to Collier.
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Roar n’ Soar

Winter Park Concours

Joe Keating

John Reker

Saturday, November 7th
F.O.G. was well
represented at Roar n‟ Soar, one of Fantasy of Flights‟
annual events. Tom Pletcher in his white ‟59 1600 Normal
coupe came from right around the corner in Auburndale.
Joe Veglucci and Jim Heider arrived from Orlando in Joe‟s
‟63 1600 yellow S coupe. Jim and Carla Bruton of Winter
Park brought their grey ‟64 coupe, and my wife Mary and I
arrived in our colorful ‟65 SC coupe from Jupiter (I‟m not
sure whether he means the town or the planet. See the
cover photo. – Ed.)
This rounded out an intimate
gathering of the faithful.

The Winter Park Concours was held November 8,
and we enjoyed both great weather and a wide variety of
makes and vintages of cars. The crowd was estimated at
50,000 people. Among the 150 cars were seven 356s,
nearly all belonging to FOG members. Not all the 356s
were officially judged. Dan Bird was awarded first place
with his 59 A Coupe and I was awarded second with my
newly restored 65 C Cabriolet. This is an annual event held
in a charming venue – they block off the main street in the
heart of town right next to Central Park and the many fine
shops and restaurants. Look for it next year and enter or
stop by.

The beautiful, but very windy day, kept the crowd
light and the airplanes mostly grounded. Fortunately, this
did not dampen the spirits of the “faithful” and a relaxing
day was enjoyed by all. I thought Fantasy of Flight was a
wonderful destination with a fascinating creator. I believe
Kermit Weeks‟ grand vision for Fantasy of Flight is to
ultimately combine his passion for flight and vintage
aircraft into a learning center of sorts, which will help foster
„self discovery‟ of the untapped potential which lies within
each of us. Exciting stuff Kermit! I for one will be visiting
Fantasy of Flight often and urge you to make it a regular
destination,, as well. We will most certainly be at next
year‟s Roar n‟ Soar event and look forward to seeing my
356 friends there as well!

Membership Report
John Reker
Please welcome two new members to our growing club.
Andres and Debora Martinez live in Key Biscayne. They
have a 1964 C Cabriolet just finished restoration. Contact
at (305) 365-0618.
Alan Gordon officially lives in Chicago, but spends most of
his time in the Miami/Ft. Lauderdale area. He has a 1955
Beck Speedster and a 1964 C Coupe. Phone (312) 9613343.
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Drive Those Cars Contest

New Photo Gallery on FOG
Website

John Reker
The 2009 contest will end the morning of
December 17. I will email everyone to get their final
mileage. If you have not been in the contest before,
please jump in. Just record your odometer reading the
morning of December 17 and try to drive a bunch of miles
by December 17 of 2010. Here are the rules:

Mike Davis
It started with photos of 356-related license plates
taken by Connie Schmitt at the Stowers event in August.
Connie sent them to Rich Williams for possible inclusion in
the FOGLight. Due to space constraints this was not
possible, but Rich suggested to me that we create a photo
gallery on our website for these plates. Done! Check out
the gallery at www.356fog.com. While you‟re looking at
the clever plates, also look at the photos of member cars.
If you don‟t see your car(s), remedy that right away by
sending me a digital photo along with your name, your city
and a description of your car.

RULES FOR FOG DRIVING CONTEST
The spirit of the contest is to encourage driving
original 356s, with the attendant joys and risks of driving a
40+ year old car.
1.
Vehicle – The vehicle/body must be a 356
manufactured by Porsche with a chassis number listed as
being manufactured 1948 through 1965. The engine can
be any Porsche or non-Porsche engine.

Likewise, if you have a personalized license plate
for the new gallery, please send a digital photo. If your
plate is already shown but not identified as belonging to
you, let me know if you want to add a description to the
photo. You can also keep us guessing.

2. Driving rules for owners of one 356. All miles
count that are driven by the owner or his/her immediate
family (spouse, children). Miles driven by others are not
counted.

Finally, we are seeking model year plates for the
years that we don‟t have already. So far we have 1956,
1959, 1963, 1964 and 1965. We are only posting one
model year plate per year, so first come, first posted. If
you don‟t have a model year plate but would like to obtain
one, there are instructions on the process on the license
plate gallery webpage.

3. Driving rules for owners of more than one 356. All
miles count that are driven by the member or his/her
immediate family regardless of which 356 he/she is driving.
The reported miles are the sum of the miles driven by the
multiple vehicles. “Double” miles do not count where more
than one vehicle are driven on the same trip by different
family members. In that case only the miles driven on one
of the vehicles can be counted and the miles put on the
other vehicle must by subtracted from the miles on that
vehicle. Miles driven on any vehicle by other than family
members do not count.

All photos and emails should be sent to me at
mdtd93@bellsouth.net

COMING EVENTS

All reporting is on the honor system.

Jan. 22-4
Third Annual Gathering
Faithful, Howey-In-The-Hills, FL
Mar.-April
TBDAutomobile Museum

of

The

FOG visit to the Tampa Bay

FOG Events in BOLD. For additional information on any
of the above, and additional non FOG events, visit our
website at www.356fog.com

CLASSIFIED
Classified ads are free to FOG members and members of
other regional 356 clubs. Submit your ads to the publisher.
We will run the ad as many times as you wish, but
you must request each renewal. Otherwise, we will
assume the item has been sold.
Dual-Circuit Master Cylinder Kit. Bolts in place of the
original. $120 plus shipping. Mike McNabb (813) 254-1589
1964 356C coupe, gray, electric sunroof, owned since
1985,
non
export
model,
pictures
available.
1967 911 Targa, well maintained, owned since 1987,
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The FOGLight

$27K
Cars are in Jacksonville, (904) 381 9383,
diananicolosi@msn.com , The owner is recently deceased.
He was a long time PCA member. Diana is his daughter.

is the official publication of the Porsche 356 Florida Owners Group
(FOG). It is published in even-numbered months.
Officers

28 mm Zenith Carburetors. Remanufactured to as-new
condition. Jetted to “C” specs, but will work perfectly in
any engine with a big bore kit and 912 or SC type cam.
Functionally perfect and cosmetically beautiful.
For
complete
description,
see
www.ClassicoWheels.com/rebuiltZeniths $895 a pair – No
core, No wait.
Horns – EXACT reproductions. Wood
Steering Wheels – Best prices on Nardi and other fine
makes. Jeffrey Fellman (941) 321-9389.

President, Membership Chairman & Trustee
John Reker
1660 Joeline Ct.
Winter Park, FL 32789
(407) 629-0248
Jreker@cfl.rr.com
Vice President, Events Chairman & Trustee
Mike Owen
(407) 862-2875
michaelowen@cfl.rr.com

356 Metal Work - Quality metal replacement on all 356s.
Metalwork, chassis repair, rust removal, new panels, “lead”
replacement. 40 years of restoration experience. Visit
www.356metalwork.com Seeing is believing, that‟s my
Convertible “D” ! email Miamiair@aol.com

Trustee
Glen Getchell
(727) 393-5559
Drivea356@knology.net
Treasurer, Trustee & Webmeister
Mike H. Davis
(407) 425-9789
Mdtd93@bellsouth.net

. Black vinyl door panels NLA555.030.00 (2) fit all 356
(Coupe, Cab, etc.) Stoddard price $415.80, your price
$225. Black vinyl garnish rail covers NLA552.533.00
(2). These are for the doors only. Does not include covers
for the garnish rails below the quarter windows in coupes.
Stoddard price $16.15, your price $8.
Black vinyl
armrest covers NLA555.040.00 (2) for 356C. Stoddard
price $28.30, your price $14. All are new from Stoddard.
All prices are plus shipping: John Reker (407) 629-0248 or
jreker@cfl.rr.com

Trustee
Mark Pribanic
(904) 434-5818
MarkPribanic@OfficeMax.com
Secretary
Jerry Mitchell
(561) 626-8134
Jr.Mitchell@comcast.net

Wanted: Old 356 Registry and/or PCA badge
without the porcelain finish. Any factory VDM and or
Les Leston wood rimed steering wheels. European
guages and headlights, 356 parts and project cars.
Call Robert at (727) 541-1741.

Newsletter Editor
Rich Williams
(941) 355-4856
Rich356fog@earthlink.net

WILL YOU BE A SPONSOR?
Mike Owen
We are seeking sponsors for the upcoming
Gathering of the Faithful, January 22 – 24, 2010. You can
sponsor a specific event or you can be a general sponsor at
four different levels.
Silver Sponsor
Gold Sponsor
Platinum Sponsor
Grand Sponsor

$ 100
$ 250
$ 500
$1,000

All sponsors will receive recognition in the official program
and on signage at the cocktail parties. Contact Mike Davis
at 407-425-9789 or mdtd93@bellsouth.net
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Gathering of the Faithful
January 22–24, 2010
By
Mike Owen
Event Chairman
Our third annual Gathering of the Faithful will be here before we know it! NOW IS THE TIME
TO REGISTER BEFORE YOU GET TOO BUSY WITH THE HOLIDAYS! Our GOF will
be held January 22–24, 2010 at the Mission Inn Resort & Club, located at Howey-in-the-Hills,
Florida. (www.MissionInnResort.com).The resort sits on “1,000 gently rolling acres.” Amenities
include two 18-hole championship golf courses, tennis courts, a fitness center, trap and skeet
shooting, and a marina. The 6,200 sq ft Spa Marbella was recently opened and is available to
those who choose to indulge themselves.
The registration fee for the “complete weekend” is $95.00 per person. “Saturday only”
registration (includes People’s Choice Concours, noontime cookout and driving tour) is $15.00
per person.
We have negotiated a special group rate of $119 (plus tax) per night (regularly $179.00). As in
the past, you will book your room directly with the resort. Reserve your room by calling the
Mission Inn Resort & Club at (800) 874-9053 and referencing the Porsche 356 FOG. A
registration form is included in this issue of the FOGlight. The registration form is also available
online at the FOG website. The preliminary schedule of events is:

Friday, January 22
3:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Car wash station open
4:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Event Registration
6:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Cocktail Party – Reception
7:30 p.m.
Dinner on your own
Saturday, January 23
7:00 a.m.
Car wash station opens
8:30 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.
Placement of cars at People’s Choice Concours site
10:00 a.m. – Noon
People’s Choice Concours
Noon – 1:30 p.m.
Cookout at Concours site (Included in Registration Fee)
2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Driving Tour through scenic Lake County
6:30 p.m.
Cocktail Party
7:30 p.m.
Awards Banquet (Included in “Complete Weekend” Fee.)
Sunday, January 24
FOG Annual Meeting
Includes presentation by renowned 356 expert Dennis Frick. Dennis and his wife Lori
Van Houten Frick are FOG members and own Europa Macchina, an international awardwinning restoration shop in Lewisberry, Pennsylvania.
If you have any questions, please contact me at (407) 862-2875 or email me at
michaelowen@cfl.rr.com
PLEASE SIGN UP TODAY AND WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE!
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Porsche 356 Florida Owners Group
Third Annual “Gathering of the Faithful”
January 22 - 24, 2010
Registration Form
Mission Inn Resort & Club
10400 County Road 48
Howey-in-the-Hills, FL
352 324 3101
Member Name First ____________________________Last ___________________________
Affiliate Member/Guest Name First ________________ Last __________________________
Porsche 356 Car/Cars Participating:
Year ________ Model ________ Body Style ____________Ext/Int Color __________________
Year ________ Model ________ Body Style ____________Ext/Int Color __________________
Contact Phone Number(s)_______________________________________________________
Email Address _______________________________________________________________
Please complete ONE of the following attendance options:
Complete Weekend
Number of Attendees ________ X Registration Fee @ $95.00/person = __________________
Includes the Friday Reception, Saturday Peoples Choice Concours, Saturday Noontime Cookout, Scenic
Driving Tour, Saturday Cocktail Party & Banquet, Event Awards, etc
Saturday Daytime – Includes Concours, Noontime Cookout & Scenic Driving Tour Only
Number of Attendees _________ X Registration Fee @ $15.00/person = __________________
Will you be a sponsor? Sponsorship levels are Silver @ $100, Gold @ $250, Platinum @ $500
and Grand Sponsor @ $1,000. All sponsors will be acknowledged in the official program as well
as on signage at the cocktail parties.
Sponsorship Amount $ ________________________
Person or Company to be acknowledged ___________________________________________
Total Amount Enclosed (Registration fee plus Sponsorship, if applicable) $ _________________
Will you be attending Sunday’s FOG Annual Meeting? Yes ___ Number of Attendees ___ No ___
Make checks payable to Florida Owners Group. Mail completed Registration Form & check to:
Florida Owners Group
c/o Michael Owen
3272 Sunset Valley Court
Longwood, FL 32779
Cancellation Policy: Received by January 15, 2010: 100% refund less $20.00 processing fee. No refund if
cancellation is received January 16, 2010, or after. Cancellation notification must be received in writing
(email or otherwise). Saturday-only fee refundable through January 16, 2010. You may also pay
$20.00/person at the door.
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356 Versatility
Words and photos by Glenn Getchell
Music by 356 Engine

What we did last weekend: 800 miles round trip to
Apalachicola National Forrest. Carried everything
including port-a-pottie & food for two days of
camping. Who needs the bigger trunk of a 911?)

Don’t Worry – There’s a Luggage Rack Under All That Stuff
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Catching Rays at Roar & Soar

Photo by Joe Keating

FOG Grille Badge Order Form
Name__________________________________
Quantity_____ @ $35.00 = Subtotal ________
Shipping $4.95 per badge =
(Continental U.S.)
Total

_________
_________

Naples Wallflowers

Photo by Connie Schmitt

Still a Long Way to Naples

Photo by Connie Schmitt

Please send to: ___ The Address on my Check
___ The Following Address:

_______________________________________
Send check payable to “Florida Owners Group to
Mike Davis
P.O. Box 4930
Orlando, FL 32802-4930
Questions, call Mike at (407) 425-9789 or
Email at
mdtd@bellsouth.net
To see the badge in color, go to
www.356fog.com
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Don Boggs and Alan Berg’s Cars at St. Mark’s Lighthouse

Photo by Alan Berg

See these and many other photos in vivid color at www.356fog.com.
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Above: FOGgies at Lake Mirror Classic
Below: Tom Pisello at the Judging Stand at Lake Mirror

Photos by Connie Schmitt
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The FOGLight
c/o Rich Williams
4570 47th Street
Sarasota, FL 34235

First Class Mail

Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds – Joe Keating’s Coupe, Inspired by Janis Joplin and The Beatles
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Photo by Joe Keating

